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Control of the Major Pests of the Satsuma
Orange in South Alabama

INTRODUCTION

HE SATSUMA orange, Citrus nobilis var. unshiu Swingle,
has been grown for a number of years along the Gulf Coast
in Alabama and neighboring states. It has been found to be

attacked by most of the pests which attack oranges in Florida,
and the damage from purple scale, rust mite, citrus whitefly,
and citrus red mite (spider), is so severe that annual control
measures are necessary. Experiments dealing with the life his-
tories and control of these pests have been conducted at the
Spring Hill Field Station of the Alabama Experiment Station
since 1928. The results of these experiments are given in this
bulletin. Because of the inter-relation of insect and disease con-
trol, and because of the importance of sour scab, experimental
data on the control of scab have also been included.

METHODS

In field experiments the sprays were applied with a power
sprayer operated at 250-300 pounds pressure. Because of the
small size of satsuma trees and the closeness of the branches
to the ground, 6-foot spray rods carrying 2 angle nozzles were
used for spraying instead of "spray guns".

The 4-year experiment with 28 spray programs was con-
ducted on a 9-acre block of bearing trees in the southern part
of Mobile county. Treatments were applied to 10-tree plots
replicated 3 times. The spraying was always supervised and
each spray-man sprayed half of each replicate to reduce the
personal element in this operation. Treatments were not repeat-
ed regardless of subsequent weather conditions.

Records of the field experiments were made by grading the
fruit at the time of harvest. The crop from each plot was
harvested separately and before it was moved, 100 fruits* from
each field box were examined. Fruits without sufficient blemish
to reduce the grade were classified as clean.

Except where otherwise noted, the following materials and
methods of mixing were used:

Bordeaux Mixture was prepared in the tank with the agi-
tator running. Pulverized copper sulphate (snow) was slowly
added to the water before adding the proper quantity of hy-
drated lime. The 3-3-100 Bordeaux contained 3 pounds of cop-
per sulphate and 3 pounds of hydrated lime in 100 gallons of
water.

*In 1937, on account of the large size of the fruits and the tlreat of cold weather,
only 50 from each field box were examined.



Bordeaux-sulphur was prepared by adding wettable sulphur
to Bordeaux.

Bordeaux-oil mixtures were made by adding the ingredients
to the tank (with agitator running) in the following sequence:
water, spreader, copper sulphate, lime, oil.

Commercial lime sulphur having a specific gravity of not
less than 32 ° Baume was used.

Lime sulphur-wettable sulphur was prepared by adding wet-
table sulphur to diluted liquid lime sulphur in the tank, with the
agitator running.

A white oil having the following specifications was used:
viscosity, 78-79 seconds at 1000 F. by Universal Saybolt Vis-
cosimeter; unsulphonated residue, 95 per cent with 38 N. sul-
phuric acid by the Official Method of the Association of Offi-
cial Agricultural Chemists; distillation, first drop at 316 C.,
50 per cent at 357 ° C., by A. S. T. M. Method D-158-28, with
modifications of the California State Department of Agricul-
ture (Calif. State Dept. Agr. Special Publ. 116: 1931-32);
specific gravity, 0.8410 at 25 ° C., Westphal balance. This oil
was applied by the California tank-mix method (23). The spray
tank was supplied with sufficient agitation to maintain a uni-
form mixture of 1 per cent kerosene in water. In spray practice
the required amount of oil was added to the water in the tank.
Then 0.25 pound of spreader was slowly added with the agi-
tator running. The spreader was a mixture of 1 part grade A
dried blood albumen and 3 parts Fuller's earth.

Commercial dusting sulphur was used in all dusting experi-
ments.

Commercial wettable sulphur was used. In 1935 a brand
containing 83 per cent sulphur and 17 per cent inert ingredients
was used. In 1936, 1937, and 1938, a brand containing 90 per
cent sulphur and 3 per cent blood albumen was used.

PURPLE SCALE

The purple scale, Lepidosaphes beckii (Newm.), is a major
pest of citrus fruits wherever grown. In this country it was
found first in Florida about the middle of the past century and,
according to Essig (9), it was apparently introduced into Cali-
fornia from Florida in 1888 or 1889. It was first reported in
south Alabama in 1914 (5), and has since been the most im-
portant insect pest of the satsuma orange in that region.

The purple scale attacks the trunk, limbs, leaves, and fruit
(Figure 1). The population may become so dense that whole
trees are encrusted and often killed outright. Trees moderately
infested may be so weakened that they are killed by freezes
which merely defoliate healthy trees. In addition to the damage
to the tree itself, this insect retards ripening of the fruit and



lowers its grade. In 191, 1 986, and 1 987, on untreated plots,
4.0, 791, ani 76.4 per cent of the fruit was cilassed as cuills
because of the dlamage from purlple scale. Inu allitio. yiells
metre great ly reducedl. The enormous Ie productive ability of
Iu rpIe scale, its resistance to control measu res, and( its wide dis-
tribution make it a major p~rolblem of nearly every citrus grower.

Description

IPirple scale is classified as an armoredl scale, i .. the islecit i-
self is unler a hard protective shell ( Figure 2). The (o\er ing of the
female is shaped like an oyster shell; it varies Irom light to
(ark brown in color, and is about 2.8 millimeters long when
mattre. Under the shell of the mature female may be seen her
sac-like body and( rows of pearly eggs ( Figre :3). The shell of
the male is narrower andl more uniform in Nvitlth than that of
the female. It is about 1.5 millimeters long anI sumewhat
pIur plish in color. Whe n mattre, the iale emerges as a very
small, 2-winged insect. The scales feed on the plant juices
through a minute thread-like beak which Ienetrates the p~lant
tisstue.

Life History

Life-history sttdies wxere conducted on cultures placed in a
screened roofless. insectary. When the eggs hatch, the tiny
mRhite larvae or "crawlers' move from leneath the shell of the
female and cram-I over the tree. Within a day or two they



liec, P~urple Scale, leid plu'.'iv bcckii Newm i. Ri -ht, Chaff
Scale, I'u,/ent,, in /errgrwiii (>,m-st. ( Enlargel about °itimes)

Bttie, lose their legs and antennae, andl begin to) secrete the
shell. Thev molt twice, retin in n the cast-ofIf skins as part of
the permauent shell. At maturity the winged males emerge
I'rom t heir shelIls and mate with the fem ales. Soon t hereafter
the females begina to o\viposit. As the eggs are deposited in neat

rows, the bodies of the fe males dlecrease in size u1ntil they
occupix onaly a portion of' the smaller end of the shells. The fe-
males (lie after depositing -10 to (i) eggs. All of the shell except
the larlger end~ is fastened to the tree w\it h wax a nd it is from
this end that the crawlers emerge.

The resu Its of observ ationls on the deN elopm enlt of female
scale(s over a 7-Year period are shown in Table I and Figure 4.



The time req uired to r'eac h ma-
to n-t y anud begini la yinig egg, axver-

age 62.) (lays; the minimum
being 88anl the maximum 148
days. The iunubation ieriod aver-w

agd1. as TerneNt run 6; to 50, but in the summer
fmnt h, hatching took glace inl
101 to 15 (lays. Comp tlete develop-
mutl r'equiredl an axverage of 7.)
(lays. TPhe sh ortest time observ(1 -

42. x hipe tle dloest wa as 1
42( hl telnet a 9 
ay-. The usual time requuired
was 50) to 60) days in the sum-

mer.

TPhe op~timumn peiod for deIt

velolnient xvais from M~av to Au-
gust. imnclusixve. Thirteen bn oods
xwhich origiuiatedi in these 4 months

reqjuiredl an axerage of 55.0 dayis

nating . in the time 1'om Septem-
ber' to .January, inclusive, axver-

from~n birt h to birth.

Seasonal History

Inomto i h esnlhistory of purple scale xvas obtain-t
ed 1by the use of removable To uic -
too/ bands on infested trees in the V(tR .- eaePrl cl
tield(l 7). All stages of lituilt1 inG Shel w.tIII OihSa
ktale mlay lie fonuld throughout the (Einar ed about :t
year. I ex elI fl )met is retardedl bytie)
cool wveather andi may be lirouighi
to a1 stautd'st ill by severe (.old. With the return ot xvarm dtays in
the xvinter, tleveloprtment p~roceeds andI craxx lers emer 2e from
the Shells. Alt hough crawxlers may emerige all thirough the xv'intc r,

TABLE 1.-Summary of Life History Data on Female Purple Scales.

Pio u tiidi- Mlax

nn01 mumo \averi ge

Borth to first molt, 12 44 21.:,
Birth to second ol t 21 (32 : l.t
Birth to first cg :1: 148 62.0t
Incubatloll 6 50 15.21
C'ompet dl opment~ttt 42 19 77.:
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FIGURE 4.-Block Diagram of the Developmental Periods of Purple Scale.
The circles are drawn at the mid-point of each period and the
smooth curve shows the general relationship between develop-
ment and season.

there is no "build-up" in the scale population during this season.
The period of greatest crawler emergence is from June to October,
inclusive. About 80 per cent of the crawlers emerge during these
5 months (Figure 5).

Control

Because of humid conditions and the necessity of spraying
satsuma trees for sour scab and the citrus red mite, fumigation
has not proved practical for the control of scale insects in south
Alabama. Therefore, control measures are confined largely to
spraying with oil emulsions. There are, however, seasonal limi-
tations to the use of oil sprays. If applied during the months
of April, May, and June, when the fruit is small, there may be
excessive fruit drop. If applied during the winter months, the
probability of freeze injury is increased. Hence, the use of oil
sprays is limited mainly to the months of July, August, and
September. Fortunately, it is during these months that the great-
est number of larvae (crawlers) are present and it appears
that this would be the most effective period for control. Unless
an oil spray is applied in July the scale population may be-
come so dense that the trees are seriously damaged, and satis-
factory control becomes impractical.
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FIGURE 5.-The Seasonal Abundance of Purple Scale Crawlers. Five-year
average.

Experiments with Oil and Sulphur Sprays.-Results obtained
with sulphur and oil sprays in field plots are given in Table
2. Although lime sulphur-wettable-sulphur was much more ef-
fective than lime sulphur alone, 5 applications of this spray
per year were not effective enough to maintain satisfactory
production of clean fruit. (See Thompson, 24). A spray schedule
containing one application of oil spray in July gave much more
satisfactory results than any one of the "all-sulphur" treat-
ments.

Experiments with Sulphur Dusts.-Because of the ease and
economy of application, the possibility of controlling purple
scale by dusting has occured to more than one grower. The
data from experiments with sulphur dust (Table 3) indicate
that sulphur dust was relatively inefficient for the control of
purple scale and that a pyrethrum-derris-sulphur dust was also
much less effective than an oil spray. It was concluded, there-
fore, that dusting with these materials was of little value in
controlling the purple scale.

The Effect of the Time of Application and the Number of
Oil Sprays on the Control of Purple Scale.-Field tests to de-
termine the number of oil sprays necessary for the control of

O
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TABLE 2.-Results of Experiments with Oil and Sulphur Sprays for Control of the Purple Scale.

Tree ter t'
April

or
May

LS & WS
LS & WS
LS & WS
LS
wS

check

May
or

Jine

LS & WS2

LS2

W52

July

Oil
Oil
LS & WS
LS
wS

Aug.

ws1

S. dust'
LS & WS
LS
WS

Sept.

Oil
LS & WS
LS & WS
LS
wS

Per cent scaly fruit

193 5 1936 1937 1938 Av.

2.0
3.7
7.4
5.3

31.1
43.9

0.7
2.8
6.7

17.7
41.0
79.2

*Bordo.sul: 6-6-100 Bordeaux plus 7132 lbs. wettable sulphur per 100 gals.
WS: wettable sulphur, 7 13 lbs. per 100 gals, water.
LS : 1132 gals. liquid lime sulphur per 100 gals. water.
LS & WS: 1K. gals, liquid lime sulphur per 100 gals. water plus 4 lbs. wettable sulphur.
Oil, July: 11/2 gals. 78" viscosity white oil per 100 gals water (tank mix).
Oil, Sept.: 114 gals. 78" viscosity wlite oil per 100 gals. water (tank mix).

-'Omitted in 1935.
'Omitted in 1937.3
Schedule abandoned because of ineffectii eness.

Plot
No. March

17
10
24
25
23
13

Bordo-sul
Bordo-sul
Bordo-sul
Bordo-sul
Bordo-sul
Untreated

2.0
5.0

19.1
42.3

76.0

0.0
0.4
8.6

89.2

1.2
2.9

10.4
21.7
36.0
72.1

., v. .,a ana va. .,iw
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TABLE 3.-Results of Experiments with Sulphur Dust for Control of the
Purple Scale.

1935

Treatment* Per cent
Plot. scaly
No. March May June July Aug. Oct. fruit

26 Bordo-sul LS & WS Oil S. dust S. dust 12.0
27 Bordo-sul LS & WS S. dust S. dust S. dust S. dust 33.1
13 Untreated check 43.9

1936

March April July Aug. Sept.

26 Bordo-oil LS Oil S. dust S. dust 1.2
27 Bordo-oil LS P.D.S. P.D.S. P.D.S. 17.5

dust dust dust
13 Untreated check 79.2

*Bordo-sul: 6-6-100 Bordeaux plus 71/2 lbs. wettable sulphur per 100 gals.
LS & WS: 11/ gals. liquid lime sulphur per 100 gals. water plus 4 lbs. wettable

sulphur.
LS: 11/2 gals. liquid lime sulphur per 100 gals. water
Bordo-oil: 6-6-100 Bordeaux plus 11/ gals. 78" viscosity white oil (tank mix)
Oil, July: 11/2 gals. 78" viscosity white oil per 100 gals. water (tank-mix).
S. dust: 1/2 to 3/4 lb. dusting sulphur per tree.
P.D.S. dust: 5 parts pyrethrum, 5 parts derris, 90 parts sulphur.

purple scale and the most effective time for their application
were conducted during 1935-38 (Table 4). The results indicate
that if an oil is applied in July and September, nothing is gain-
ed by using oil with Bordeaux in March. They also show that
in a complete spray schedule, Bordeaux-sulphur applied in
March was about as effective as Bordeaux-oil.

The Effect of Insecticide-Fungicide Mixtures on the Control
of Purple Scale.-To determine the effect of spring insecticide-
fungicide mixtures on the control of purple scale, various sprays
were applied to 12 plots. An application of Bordeaux-oil in
March gave essentially as good control of scale without a post-
bloom spray as with post-bloom sprays of Bordeaux-sulphur,
lime sulphur-wettable sulphur, and Bordeaux (Table 5). These
same post-bloom sprays caused no practical difference in the
percentage of scaly fruit on the series of plots which received
Bordeaux as the pre-growth spray. The plot receiving Bor-
deaux at pre-growth, but with no post-bloom spray, produced
an average of 8.4 per cent scaly fruit. Thus, it is evident that
all of the fungicide mixtures were effective in reducing purple
scale. Bordeaux mixture was the least effective of these fungi-
cides in reducing the abundance of scale, but the data indicate
that Bordeaux does not induce an increase in purple scale; it
merely fails to depress scale as effectively as Bordeaux mixed
with sulphur or oil.



TABLE 4.-Effect of the Number of Oil Sprays, and Time of Application on Control of the Purple Scale.

Treatment 2

Bordo-oil LS & WS
Bordo-oil LS & WS

Bordo-sul LS & WS
Bordo-sul LS & WS

Bordo LS & WS
Bordo LS & WS

Untreated check

July Aug.* *

Oil
Oil

Oil
Oil

Oil
Oil

WS
S. dust

S. dust

S. dust

Sept.
or

Oct.

Oil
LS & WS

Oil
LS & WS

Oil
LS & WS

Per cent scaly fruit

1935 1936 1937 1938

1.4 0.9
7.8 2.1

2.0 0.7
3.7 2.8

2.7 0.4
12.5 5.5

43.9 79.2
*Bordo.oil: 6-6-100 Bordeaux plus 1 gal. (1935, 1937, 1938) 11/ gals. (1936) 78" viscosity
Bordo-sul: 6-6-100 Bordeaux plus 7'/ lbs. wettable sulphur per 100 gals.
Bordo: 6-6-100 Bordeaux mixture.
LS & WS: 1' gals. liquid lime sulphur per 100 gals. water plus 4 lbs. wettable sulphur.
Oil, July: 1'// gals. 78" viscosity white oil per 100 gals, water (tank-mix).
Oil. Sept.: 114 gals. 78" viscosity white oil per 100 gals. water (tank-mix).
WS: 71/2 lbs. wettable sulphur per 100 gals. water.

*
5
August treatments not made in 1935.

white oil

2.8
4.1

2.0
5.0

0.2
7.0

76.0

per 100 gals.

0.1
0.3

0.0
0.4

0.3
3.0

89.2

(tank-mix).

Av.

1.3
3.7

1.2
3.9

0.9
7.0

72.1

March

April
or

May
Plot
No.

16
2

17
10
18

6

13
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TABLE 5.-Effect of Spring Insecticide-Fungicide Combinations on Control
of the Purple Scale*

Per cent scaly fruit-4-year average with

Pre-growth spray post-bloom sprays of
(March) Bordo-sul LS & WS Bordo (None)

Bordo-oil 4.1 3.7 3.4 3.4
Bordo 7.2 7.0 7.4 8.4
Bordo-sulphur 1.7 2.9 7.4 9.5
None 16.5

*All plots received oil in July and lime sulphur-wettable sulphur in September. All
plots with the exception of the check also received sulphur dust in August of 1936, 1937,
and 1938.

Bordo-oil: 6-6-100 Bordeaux plus 1 gal. (1935, 1937, 1938), 11/ gals. (1936) 78"
viscosity white oil per 100 gals. water (tank-mix).

Bordo: 6-6-100 Bordeaux mixture.
Bordo-sul: 6-6-100 Bordeaux plus 71/2 lbs. wettable sulphur per 100 gals.
LS & WS: 12 gals. liquid lime sulphur per 100 gals, water plus 4 lbs. wettable sul-

phur.
Oil, July: 11/2 gals. 78" viscosity white oil per 100 gals. water (tank-mix).

Conclusions.---Frequent applications of lime sulphur-wettable
sulphur were effective in reducing purple scale, but commercial
control was not obtained. Sulphur dust effected little if any
control of scale. The most effective control was obtained by
following a schedule containing applications of oil in July and
September, but these programs cannot be recommended be-
cause of their effect on the yield and maturity of the fruit,
which will be discussed in another section of this paper. At
least one oil spray per year was necessary for the control of
scale, but with suitable fungicide mixtures in the spring, there
was no need of using oil except in July. The most effective
schedule contained applications of Bordeaux-sulphur before
growth and after petal fall, oil in July, and sulphur applica-
tions in August and September.

RUST MITE

The origin of the rust mite, Phyllocoptes oleivorus (Ash.), is
unknown, but Yothers and Mason (33) think that it probably
came from southeast Asia. It has been a pest in Florida for
many years. It occurs in all the citrus-growing regions of the
world with the exception of South Africa and the countries
around the Mediterranean Sea. In California, the infestation
is limited to one or two counties where the greatest damage is
to lemons. Oranges are rarely russeted on the Pacific Coast (9).
The lemon is the preferred host; then in order of preference
come the grapefruit, orange, satsuma, and kumquat (33). The
latter is rarely damaged to any extent in southern Alabama,
but extensive damage usually occurs on satsumas.

The citrus rust mite infests the twigs, leaves, and fruit.
Dense infestations damage the leaves to some extent but the
damage to the fruit is much more important. Mites can usually
be observed on the new leaves before they are found on the
fruit. The first indication of a serious infestation is the appear-



;ince ot taint black areas on the green tfruits. The mites can lie
seen xxit h a lens on these black areas and~ the population may
becomet so dense that the fruits appear (lusty. If unchecked, the
damage wxill inicrease until xwhole fruits appear rusty. dIry, and
riotgh (Figure 6).

II;iITjF V i.-Left, tit uimn IUiiiiiced by Rfust Mites Rtight, Nomi Ststi.

Ruisseting of citirus friits Nv as first thought to be due to a
fungus, but ab~out 1878 it was found that iusseting wxas causedl
lby a veriy small mite ().The first, important w~oik on this
best Was doiie by Hilubid (10). While his observations on its
life history and habits were accurate, he believed that rust
mite improx ed the qjuality and keceping p~rop~erties of the fruit.
This wvas disproxved by Yothers and Mason (88), who showed
t hat iust mite reduced the size, thickened the rind, and impair-
ed the quality and market v alue ot the fruit. 'These investigaitors
pointed out that the applarent good duality of iussetedl fruit
was really (due to the tart that it Was Usually- harx estedl near
the close of the season, wvhe(reas the bright, titiit "noa h aixest ed
as carily as possi ble. lenice, the russeted fruit xxas tree-ipenied.
They tound that the outer cells of oranges wxere destroy ed by
feeding of the mites. The skin became Ileath ery and the finuit
lost more xwater than normally. In a highly comlpetitixve mairket,
iiissets are usually culled and sold1 at a discount. Unless the
rust mite is controlled. 5() to 70) per cent of the truit may be
1115 -It ((

Description

The adultlt mites are about ((.16 millimeter> long and 0.06
mill imete(is xwide niear the anterior end. 'Th eir 1)od1ies slope pos-
teriorlx almost to a lpoinut, so that they- appear xxedge-shaped

Figurie 7) . The adulIts arie oranuge colored but the larx ae are



nitch palet and~ mlorC (diffitult tot see.

ofth eir small sire, and( int tool weath,,t
ito\e(tft [may stop.

Life History

grtoupfs. IThe deprelssiots itn the otrantges

hatch in 2 to .1 days\ itn warmfl wea~ther,
the IOtlxat molt txx ce, andt~ dlevelotpmett
may\ 1)e compileted itn 7 to 10) dayts. Thb hIu tW Mt(-
entormout~s popnl''at ions vthich build til (cl aged'

dlevelopmntt, rther thant to the fecundi-
ty o(I the ind~i\ iduals Male mites htaxe not beent observed; the

.gt hatch apparitently xxithoutt l)tt fertiliz/ed.

Seasonal History

Int southernt Alabama. rust mites hax e not b~eent obserxved in
the xx utter mntths. Usually they mahe their appearance oil
the tnew foliage the last of AuI otr the first of May and dis-
appei~ar in D ecember.

Frtom t he Wxeekly Ctount s of mites on satsum na leaves for 5
years5, two curvxes wxere made ( Figure 8). Iluritttt '2 years a p~eak(

years t here was ruissetdng o I sfmall fru it btutt th ere was no de nse
topulationt ini the tall antd mie (damage was not Cetnive. Dur-
intg the ; other yeats the early tall p)opulattiont wais relativ cly
high antd at xety dlense poputlationt ocetirred int Septtembter andI
October. Utnler the latter co~nditiotns rust mite (damage mounts
ratpid~ly and cotrol measures mlay ntot be successful unless start-
edI ;t1 the torret I tm.

Control

Sulphur is a specific remedy tot It r'ust mite. It mat 1w

aplIiedl either as a (lost or sprtay. Apparently the mites are
killed by the sulphur fumes as well as by actual contact The
data otn cotrtlol. prteseted in 'Table (I. Nv'ere obtaitned in 19:13
wxhent the ittfestatin of mites xxs iS e te itn September and~
October. Each ot 8 ptlots receivedl Hoideaux-suiphut itt Match.
lime sulphutr-wettable sulphut int May. antd oil in Jutly. Plot 26,
which also received sulphut dutst itt Autgtst atnd Septtembet,
prttotltctd ontly 0.8 1per centt to-setel trujit. Plot 1t0, which re-
cetx ed at lime sutllphurt-wettable sulphut spttay itt October, pro-
doted 22.5 per cettt russets. AlIthouttgh lime sulp1hur- twettable
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TABLE 6. ContrnPol of the Rust Mite with OiladSlhrSry n

Sulphur Dust, 1935.

Treatment* P

Plot.rsed

10 oro-ul LS& SiilLS&IS 2.

JAN FEo MARoPRuMA JUNEJULYSAGiSEPO OCT OV3DE

FIGURete cec8-SaonlAbnane7fRutM0e

TABLEd-l6.-ntrorofathepRust712Mit.etthalanSlphphur10Sraysan
SulhurDusu135

NOl:7MarichstywMayoi; Ju 1/2gl. Au 0gust Octoer c fbruit4gas

S.ordosu:a6-6-.10lbordeuxngsplus rpelbs. rette. slhrpr 0 as

sulphur is no doubt as effective as sulphur dust, it was applied
too late to obtain satisfactory control. The oil spray which was
used on Plot 17 in October was not as effective as the sulphur
spray, yet considerable russeting was prevented, when com-
pared to the untreated check. This plot produced 53.2 per cent
while the check produced 77.0 per cent russeted fruit. From
the data on seasonal abundance of rust mites, it is evident that
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There is a natural depression in the population of mites in
August and from the data obtained on Plot 26 it appears that
August is an opportune time to use sulphur. Also, the weather
is usually hot in August and favorable for the action of sulphur.
If treatment is delayed until russeted fruit appears and the
population of mites has become dense, it may be difficult to
prevent serious damage, especially if weather conditions are
unsuitable for applications of sulphur.

CITRUS WHITEFLY

Several species of whiteflies infest citrus but the one known
specifically as the citrus whitefly, Dialeurodes citri (Ash.), is the
most important to the satsuma orange industry in southern Ala-
bama. This insect is native to Asia and was probably introduced
into Florida between 1858 and 1885 (18). In Florida it is a
major pest, but the infestation in California is limited and ef-
forts have been made to eradicate it there. Undoubtedly it would
be a more serious pest of satsumas along the Gulf were it not
for the occasional freezes which defoliate the trees. Following
defoliation and the consequent reduction of the infestation,
several years may pass before re-infestation from other host
plants reaches economic proportions.

The infestation of whitefly is confined almost entirely to the
underside of the leaves. The extent of the devitalization to trees
is not known quantitatively, but the larvae certainly remove great
quantities of sap. In addition, damage is caused by the black
fungus or sooty mold, Capnodium citri Berk. & Desm., which
grows in the "honey dew" egested by the larvae. The extent
of this fungus varies with the degree of infestation and may
blacken the whole tree.

If the infestation of whitefly is heavy, it may be necessary
to wash the fruit before it can be satisfactorily marketed. Trees
infested with the whitefly are more susceptible to injury by
abnormally low temperatures (Figure 9).

Description

The eggs are lemon yellow in color and elliptical in shape.
They are about 0.25 millimeter in length and 0.10 millimeter
in width. One end of the egg is attached to the leaf by a short
curved stem so that the long axis of the egg is nearly parallel
with the leaf surface (Figure 10). Full grown larvae measure
1.40 millimeters in length by 1.07 millimeters in width. They
are flat, elliptical, and pale green (Figure 11). There is little
distinction between the larva and pupa. The wings, legs, and
antennae of the adults are milk-white. The body is pale yellow.
The eyes are jet black. The insects are not true flies for they
have 4 wings which are held roof-like when at rest. The average
length of the adult is 1.61 millimeters and the width across
the wings at rest is 0.91 millimeters.
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Life History

'I he eg 'gs ar dc(e posited on the u nder sidle of new Ileav es.
The depos>1 it of e-,g may be soi thick that growth is impaired
ad m11 a l formed leaveS prod need. The eggs hatch in 6 to 21
(lays. dleending 0on weather conditions, and the minute flat,
pale greenl larvae move about.1 the leaf. Thee settle in 3 or 4
(18Vs. insert the ir beaks into the leaf, lose their legs and an-
teinnae, anid remain in the same place uitil development is com)-
pdete. As development nears comp~letion, the 1)01) thickens and
he black eyes of the im matutre "1f1 " canl be seenI. The a(1u1t

emerges through a T-shaped split in the skin. When the wings
are dIrx . it II ies to fresh foliage to lay eggs.

In sum mer. 5:, days is about the av erage time req~u iredl for
develop menit from egg to adult. broods, which begin in the
fall, (10 not complete dev elopment until the following" spring
(Tfable 7).

Seasonal History

Whitefly a(dults begin to em erge in the spring by the time
iiew leap es arie an inch long. They congregate in great num-
bers on this fresh foliage to (deposit eggs. White flies usu ally
may lbe obiservedl the last (lays of Iarch or the first (of April.
Tbhe earl1iest em ergencee was March 10. 1 937, followig a mild

LY _

; (;I1th: ln.
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TABLE 7.-Four-Year Average Developmental Periods of the Citrus Whitefly.

Number of Days

Mini- Maxi-
mum mum Av

Period

Incubation
Larval and pupal
Complete development

6
29
41

21
245
260

verage

14.2
69.7
83.9

winter. This emergence was subsequently stopped by a freeze,
and did not begin anew until about April 17.

The emergence of first brood adults reaches a peak about
the first of May. Then, the population declines and by the
latter part of May there is a period of about 10 days without
adults. The second brood of adults is also quite distinct, reach-
ing the peak about the first of July. Although the adults de-
cline in number after the second brood, there is no "fly-free"
period between the second and third broods. There is over-
lapping of broods in the latter part of the summer and the
adult population reaches its greatest density in September (Fig-
ure 12). The adults disappear early in November and the winter
is passed in the larval stage on the underside of the leaves.

WHITE FLY ADULT
SEASO NAL ABUNDA CE

1J
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FIGURE 12.-The Seasonal Abundance of Whitefly Adults.
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Control

In Florida certain fungi, which are parasitic on the larvae
of the citrus whitefly, are an important factor in the control
of this insect. Under favorable climatic conditions practical con-
trol is obtained without resort to insecticides. Because it is
necessary to use one or more fungicidal sprays on satsumas in
the spring for the control of sour scab, these beneficial fungi
are not effective in controlling whitefly in Alabama.

Oil sprays are very effective in killing the larvae. A stock
emulsion, made from an 83 viscosity white oil and powdered
skim milk, killed 100 per cent of the larvae on potted satsuma
trees when used at oil concentrations of 1, 1.5, and 2 per cent.
However, all of the proprietary mixtures were not as effective
as this stock emulsion. On a plot of trees sprayed March 10
with 3-3-100 Bordeaux plus 2 gallons of Florida Volck per 100,
a count showed that 99.2 per cent of the larvae were dead,
while on the untreated check the natural mortality was 24.0
per cent.

The optimum time to spray for whitefly control is shortly
before emergence of the adults in the spring when only im-
mature stages are present. Since Bordeaux mixture is generally
used as a pre-growth spray for sour scab before the emergence
of adults, an oil emulsion mixed with Bordeaux can be used
to advantage. Sprays are not effective for controlling adults.

THE CITRUS RED MITE (SPIDER)

The citrus red mite, Paratetranychus citri McG., is common-
ly called red spider by growers in southern Alabama. In Florida
it is called the purple mite. For a long time it was thought to
be the same as the European red mite, Paratetranychus pilosus
Can. and Franz., which infests deciduous fruit trees, but it was
shown by McGregor and Newcomer (13) that the citrus mite
was a different species. The citrus mite evidently was first ob-
served as a pest in Florida. According to Boyce (1) it was prob-
ably introduced into California about 1890. One of the preferred
hosts is Poncirus trifoliata Raf. (Citrus trifoliata L.) and since
the satsuma orange is budded on P. trifoliata stock, it is very
probable that the citrus red mite has been a pest along the
Gulf coast as long as satsumas have been produced in this
section. Apparently this species is confined to citrus although
there is considerable preference among the varieties. Lemons
in California and satsumas on the Gulf coast seem to be pre-
ferred to round oranges and grapefruit.

The red mite infests the fruit, leaves, and tender branches
but the greatest damage to satsumas is to the leaves. It feeds
on both surfaces, producing small gray splotches. Chlorophyll
as well as sap is removed and where the infestation is heavy,
the whole tree takes on a gray cast.
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There is great need for quantitative data on the effect of this
pest on the yield and quality of fruit. These data are difficult
to obtain because the control and damage by the red mite are
integrated with those of the other important citrus pests. Wood-
worth (28), Quayle and Knight (16), and Boyce (1), all agree
that the damage is of major importance in California; defoli-
ation and twig damage may occur according to Boyce. Watson
(26) considers the six-spotted mite, Tetranychus sexmaculatus
Riley, more important than the red mite except in western
Florida where satsumas are grown exclusively. The six-spotted
mite is of no consequence in southern Alabama.

The citrus red mite is considered a major pest by satsuma
growers but it must be ranked below the purple scale and rust
mite on the basis of economic loss. Although heavy infestations
occur on satsumas, defoliation rarely occurs. Its importance
should not be minimized, however, because the heaviest infestation
occurs in the early spring when the trees are blooming and
setting a crop of fruit. Growers often attribute a light fruit
crop to a heavy infestation of mites.

Description

The eggs are spheroidal, or onion-shaped, and are deposited
on the fruit, twigs and leaves. They are bright red in color when
first deposited but become paler as the embryo develops so that
shortly before hatching they are almost colorless. The egg is
held in place by microscopic threads reaching from a stalk on
the egg to the leaf. The eggs average 0.133 millimeter through
the long axis and 0.096 millimeter through the short axis. The
stalk of the egg is about 0.112 millimeter long.

The larvae have 6 legs and are pale orange in color when
newly hatched. They gradually become dark red. After the
first molt the mite has 8 legs and is called protonymph by New-
comer and Yothers (14). A second molt is made to reach the
deutonymph stage. Both the proto- and deutonymph are similar
to but smaller than the adults. The deutonymph becomes qui-
escent before the final molt required to reach the adult stage.

As viewed from above the females are dark, almost black-
ish-red in color and somewhat elliptical in shape. The head and
the underside are lighter. Long, spiny hairs, which curve back-
wards, protrude from tubercles. The legs and spines are paler
in color than the body. Through the long axis, the average
body length of 10 females was 0.405 millimeter. The short axis
averaged 0.294 millimeter.

The males are smaller and more active than the females.
They are lighter red in color but usually have a dark red band
encircling the body. The legs and spines are pale as in the
female, but the legs appear longer because of the smaller body,
which is somewhat pointed at each end. Ten males averaged
0.274 millimeter in length and 0.177 millimeter in width.
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Life History

Eggs are deposited on both leaf surfaces and, in heavy in-
festations, on the branches, twigs, and fruit. The greater num-
ber is found along the midrib of the lower leaf surface and in
rough places, pits, and scab lesions. The eggs hatch in 4 to
31 days depending on the season, but over 50 per cent hatch
in 5 to 8 days (Table 8). When the eggs hatch the shell di-
vides into 2 hemispheres, smoothly split through the longer
axis. The legs of the larvae are thrust out between the 2 halves
of the shell to pry them apart for exit. Two or 3 days are spent
in the larval stage, but 8 days may be required in the winter

TABLE 8.-Life History of the Citrus Red Mite.

Number of days in period

Period or stage (35 males) (48 females)

Min. Max. Av. Min. Max. Av.

Incubation 4 28 8.8 4 31 10.2
Larva 1 6 1.8 1 8 2.2
Protonymph 1 7 2.5 1 6 2.5
Deutonymph 1 8 2.6 1 9 2.8
Complete development 7 49 15.8 7 54 17.7
Pre-oviposition 1 36 5.9
Life cycle' 7 49 15.8 8 90 23.7
Adult life span 3 51 13.3 6 59 22.4
Total life span 2  6 72 20.3 10 118 35.8
Number eggs deposited - 1 46 19.0

xApparently the males are sexually mature on becoming adult. Hence the life cycle
of males is identical with the period of development.

2
Time in days from birth to death.

or as little as 1 day in summer before molting. The duration of
the protonymph stage may vary from 1 to 7 days, but most of
the individuals spend 2 or 3 days in this stage. In warm weather,
from 2 to 4 days are spent in the deutonymph stage before the
final molt is made to reach the adult. The males wait beside
the quiescent female deutonymph to mate after this final molt.
During favorable weather a total of 10 to 15 days is required
for development from egg to adult. In addition to this period
of development, females require 2 or 3 more days before be-
ginning to lay eggs. In the winter a female may live from 20
to 35 days before ovipositing. After reaching maturity the fe-
males usually live 15 to 20 days and deposit 20 to 30 eggs. The
greatest number of eggs laid was 46, from a female that lived
31 days. As a rule the mites live longer and deposit more eggs
in cool weather.

Seasonal History

Weekly egg counts were used as the criterion of seasonal
variation in population of the citrus red mite. Thirty leaves
were collected from an unsprayed plot every week. A 10-square-
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centimeter disk was punched from each leaf and the number
of eggs on both surfaces counted. Counts made over a period
of 6 years show that the red mite is most abundant in cool
weather. The infestation starts building up in the fall and
reaches its greatest density in March, April, and May. By June
the population has declined, but in some years it may build
up by the latter part of the month, and then decline again.
Throughout most of the summer and early fall there is scarce-
ly any infestation of the red mite (Figure 13).

Atmospheric temperature is an important factor in determ-
ining the seasonal abundance of mites. Woodworth (28) recog-
nized the influence of temperature as early as 1902. He was
skeptical about the summer decline being due to a disease be-
cause no disease developed on cultures in the insectary. In the
interior of California, where maximum summer temperatures
are high, the citrus mite is not a problem, but it is a major pest
in the more humid and cooler coastal regions (1, 18). Develop-
ment may be brought to a standstill by a cold wave but the
mites survive temperatures below 20 ° F. and the population
builds up as soon as warmer days come. Warm days (not hot
days) with cool nights seem to be about ideal for the develop-
ment of this pest.

7
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FIGURE 13.-Seasonal Abundance of Citrus Red Mite (Spider) as Indicated
by Egg Counts on Satsuma Foliage (six-year average).
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Control

Sulphur, either as a dust or spray, has been the standard
remedy for all plant-infesting mites for many years. However,
Woodworth (28) noted that sulphur did not give satisfactory
control of citrus red mite. In 1932, Quayle (17) stated that
sulphur was effective in proper weather conditions but that
oil was more reliable because of the enduring residual effect.
Boyce (1) pointed out that oil rapidly replaced sulphur for
the control of red mite after 1925.

Experiments with Sulphur and Oil Sprays.-As a part of an
extensive experiment comparing spray programs for satsuma
oranges, monthly counts of the number of red mite eggs on
a series of plots were made over a period of 3 years. A program
of spraying (Table 9) in which oils were applied in July and
October gave almost perfect control until the following May,
and it is doubtful that the mite population was of any economic
consequence in May. With the October application of oil re-
placed by lime sulphur-wettable sulphur, the population of
mites became dense in April and remained so through May.
The plot receiving oil in July had a lower infestation through

TABLE 9.-Control of the Citrus Red Mite with Sulphur and Oil Sprays
as Indicated by Egg Counts the First Spring after Treatment.

Treatment* Number of eggs per 10 sq. cm. of leaf
Plot 1935 1936
No.

March May June Jul Aug. Oct. Jan. Feb. Mar, Apr. My une

17 Bordo-sul LS & WE Oil Oil * 11

10 OiS &WS .... :,,,,:,::, I11111111t
24 & Ws 'LS & W LS & %6 LS & W *"*** ** 11

*Bordo-sul: 6-6-100 Bordeaux plus 71/2 lbs. wettable sulphur per 100 gals.
LS & WS: 112 gals. liquid lime sulphur per 100 gals. water plus 4 lbs. wettable

sulphur.
LS: 11/2 gals. liquid lime sulphur per 100 gals. water.
WS: 712 lbs. wettable sulphur per 100 gals. water.
Oil: July, 11,/2 gals. 78" viscosity white oil per 100 gals. water. October, 1 gal.

per 100 gals. water (tank-mix).
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March than the three plots which had been treated with 5 sul-
phur sprays. In April, the population became dense on all 4
of the plots. It should be noted that 5 lime sulphur-wettable
sulphur sprays were no more effective than lime sulphur or
wettable sulphur used separately.

Since the heaviest infestation of red mites usually occurs in
March, April and May, the average egg counts for these 3
months were used to compare the effectiveness of the above
spray schedules for 3 years (Table 10*). Where oil was applied
in the the early fall as well as in July, effective control of
mites was obtained through the first spring following treat-
ment and almost perfect control during the subsequent 2 years.
Where oil was applied in July, but with sulphur in August and
September, satisfactory control was not obtained the first
spring after treatment, but in the following 2 springs the con-
trol was practically as good as where 2 oil sprays were used.
Thus, it seems that once the mites are brought under control,
a regular application of oil in July is sufficient. Five applica-
tions of both lime sulphur-wettable sulphur and lime sulphur
failed to reduce the egg count materially below that of the
check.

*Because of the ineffectiveness of wettable sulphur against purple scale, it was
necessary to revise the treatment on Plot 23 after the second year. Hence data from
this plot are omitted from Table 10.

TABLE 10.-Control of the Citrus Red Mite with Sulphur and Oil Sprays
as Indicated by Egg Counts over a 3-year Period.

Plot Treatment* Number of eggs per 10
No. sq. om. of leaf(l)

Maroh April Sept.
May June July August St. 1936 1937 1938

17 Bordo-sul LS & WS Oil WS Oil0 * So°

10 " Oil S. duet LS & WS111

24 LS & W L LS &WS LS & WS LS & WS

25 LS IS IS LS ISlD!L illl

13 Untreated oheck11 : 1
*Bordo-sul: 6-6-100 Bordeaux plus 7/2 lbs. wettable sulphur per 100 gals.
LS & WS: 11/2 gals. liquid lime sulphur per 100 gals. water plus 4 lbs. wettable

sulphur.
LS: 11/ gals. liquid lime sulphur per 100 gals. water.
WS: 71, lbs. wettable sulphur per 100 gals. water.
S. dust: sulphur dust, about 1/2 lb. per tree.
Oil: July, 11 gals. 78" viscosity white oil per 100 gals. water. Sept.-Oct., 1 gal.

per 100 gals. water (tank-mix).
1) Average, March, April, and May.
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Effectiveness of March Insecticide-Fungicide Treatments.-
Since the population of red mites reaches its greatest density
in the spring, it was important to determine the control ob-
tained by the sprays necessarily used at this time of the year
for sour scab. Three plots received oil in July, sulphur dust in
August, and lime-sulphur-wettable sulphur in September (Table
11). The schedules differed only in the sprays used in March;
the first contained Bordeaux-oil, the second Bordeaux, and the
third Bordeaux-sulphur. The average egg counts for January,
February, and March indicate the mite population before the
March spray was applied, while the average egg counts for
April, May, and June indicated the population after the March
treatments. Bordeaux-oil was the only March spray that re-
duced the egg count and maintained mite control through April,
May, and June. Following applications of Bordeaux or Bor-
deaux-sulphur, the egg count increased. This was particularly
noticeable in 1938, but the egg count of these 2 plots was much
lower than that on the untreated check.

Experiments with Sulphur Sprays and Dust.-Plots receiv-
ing 4 and 5 applications of sulphur dust were compared with
those receiving 5 applications of sulphur sprays (Table 12).
All plots received Bordeaux-sulphur in March. The control on
Plots 23, 24, and 25, which received sulphur sprays, apparently
was not quite as good as that obtained on the plots receiving

TABLE 11.-Control of the Citrus Red Mite with Insecticide-Fungicide
Mixtures Applied in March.

Treatments* Average number eggs per 10 sq. am. of leaf

Plot 1935-1936-1937 1938 1937 1938

No. March July August Sept. JF6
1  

AMJ
2 

JFM
1  

AMj
2  

Jl AMJ
2

4 Bordo-oil Oil S. dust LS & WS "g"** **e" C " .

S Bordo ::::: gII "" " "11

12 •ordo-sul 0®00" "c""1"11

13 Untreated check 1 llp II" .

*Bordo-oil: 6-6-100 Bordeaux plus 1 gal. (1935, 1937, 1938); 11/2 gals. (1936) 78"
viscosity white oil per 100 gals. (tank-mix).

Bordo: 6-6-100 Bordeaux mixture.
Bordo-sul: 6-6-100 Bordeaux plus 71/ lbs. wettable sulphur per 100 gals.
Oil: 11/2 gals. 78" viscosity white oil per 100 gals. water (tank-mix).
S. dust: sulphur dust, about 1/2 lb. per tree.
LS & WS: 11/ gals. liquid lime sulphur per 100 gals. water plus 4 lbs. wettable

sulphur.
1) Average, January, February, Marcr; before March treatment.
2) Average, April, May, June; after March treatment.
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TABLE 12.-Results of Experiments with Sulphur Sprays and Dusts for
the Control of the Citrus Red Mite.

*Bordo-sul: 6-6-100 Bordeaux plus 71/2 lbs. wettable sulphur per 100 gals.
LS & WS: 11/ gals. liquid lime sulphur per 100 gals. water plus 4 lbs. wettable

sulphur.
LS: 11/2 gals. liquid lime sulphur per 100 gals. water.
WS: 71/2 lbs. wettable sulphur per 100 gals. water.
S. dust: sulphur dust, about /2 lb. per tree.
Oil: 11/ gals. 78" viscosity white oil per 100 gals. water (tank-mix).

sulphur dusts. It is evident, however, that there was only a
slight reduction below the check in the egg counts on the 5 plots
which received "all-sulphur" treatment.

Conclusions.-Sulphur sprays and dusts, although frequent-
ly applied, cannot be relied on to control the citrus red mite
on satsuma oranges in southern Alabama. This is due to the
fact that sulphur is not effective in cool weather when the
mite is most abundant. Successful control can be obtained with
spray schedules containing an oil application in July only. As
an emergency spray, oil may be mixed with the March applica-
tion of Bordeaux, but for practical reasons, to be explained later,
mites should be controlled with a regular oil spray in July.
The effectiveness of oil is not only immediate against the mites
and eggs, but the persistant residue prevents a re-infestation
for several months.



SOUR SCAB

Since the eradlicat ion ot citrus can ker, Ph 1/to ,owfos (jti
I- Hasse), Sour scab) m ay be considered the most imp lortant citrus

disease along the (;uif Coast. This disease which is also knowvn
aLS cit ins scab and lemon scab, is causedl by the parasitic fungus
S ph 0 (loim 0to fu'cI'ttii Jenkins. It was first noted nea r Ocala, F'lor-
ida, ill 1885 (1 9, 27 ). WVinuston (27) states that it wxas largely
responsible for the failure of the lemon indcustry in Florida.
Th us far it has been kept out of Arizona and California. The
(disealse was ip ioblaly int rodutc edl ito the Un itedi States on the
Satsu ma orange, which Winstoui C lassifies as "q nile Susceptible''.
Sour orange, lemon, calamondlin. and tangelo) are classified by
h im as extremely susce Itible. Rocind oranges and ku mq ciats
are rare lv attacked, wh ile li mes andc some v arietiecs of graple-
frulit app)ear' to be immune.

Scab is the disease that causes "bumpy frcuit (Figucre 14).
Its economfic imp~ortance to the grower ranks next to purple
Scale, except loissi blv- in a few isolated groves. In groves which
are relatiely free of scale, scab is likely to be the major proh-
em.

Description

The Secab organlism oxverwxinters (on infected twvigs and leaxves
(19) . The disease is first nioted as Small coni cal bcimps on the
tend(Ier nexw le(axes in the spring. Likewise, the small fruits be-
conie bumpy~ as they are infected. In severe infections the latest
groxxth or '"flat xxood" is diseased. Rainy weather, fog's, and(
heav y Clex afte pileta1l fall contribuite to inufection (27). Iamage
to 1 he finit is ot txx sor~Ijts youcing infectecd fruiit, (drop pre-
matt mclv (19), and the bcimps oni the ripe truiit redluce the
ct'raide, usually toi Cull.
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Rhoads and DeBusk (19) observed that the virulence of the
disease varied greatly from year to year, and this has been
substantiated by the experiments in southern Alabama. In 1935,
1936, and 1937, the percentage of cull fruit produced on the
untreated checks was 67.5, 29.3, and 36.5, respectively. The
control of scab was difficult in 1935 and 1937, but especially so
in 1935, when from 25 to 50 per cent of the fruit was culled
on plots which received 2 standard fungicide applications. The
severe scab infection may have been partially due to improper
control the previous year, but there seems to be some relation-
ship between the new growth and time of bloom that accounts
for the degree of infection. During the winter of 1934-35, the
trees in the above mentioned experiment were partially de-
foliated by freezes. When growth started in the spring there
was a heavy production of new foliage before, or about the
time blooming began. Normally, blossoms occur and lose their
petals before new growth becomes extensive.

Control

In 1896 it was found that scab could be controlled with
Bordeaux mixture (22). In 1919 and 1920 Winston (27), con-
ducted experiments on nursery stock, making rather frequent
applications of liquid lime sulphur and testing several concen-
trations of Bordeaux. Bordeaux mixture, even at low concentra-
tions, was more effective than lime sulphur. For moderate or
severe infections he recommended 4 sprayings with Bordeaux,
to which was added 0.5 to 1 per cent of oil as an emulsion. In
experiments with grapefruit Ruehle (22) found Bordeaux to
be the most reliable spray for scab. For severe infections he
recommended 2 applications, one before growth and another
in the latter part of the blooming period. Ruehle also noted
an increase in control due to the cumulative benefits of spray-
ing.

Any spray schedule designed to control the insect pests of
satsuma oranges should contain fungicides for the control of
scab. Since the fungicides may also be insecticides or advan-
tageously mixed with them, the problem of insect and disease
control is one and the same to the grower. Apparently there
are no quantitative data on the control of scab on satsumas.
Therefore, in comparing a number of spray programs data on
scab were taken.

Experiments with Various Fungicide Mixtures.-On a series
of 12 plots, Bordeaux-oil, Bordeaux, and Bordeaux-sulphur
were used as pre-growth sprays in March. Each spray was ap-
plied to 4 plots. Bordeaux-sulphur, lime sulphur-wettable sul-
phur, and Bordeaux were used as post-bloom sprays following
each of the above 3 mixtures (Table 13). There was no essential
difference in the effectiveness of Bordeaux-oil, Bordeaux, and
Bordeaux-sulphur as pre-growth sprays. Likewise, Bordeaux-
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TABLE 13.-Results with Various Fungicide Mixtures* on the Control of
Sour Scab over a Period of Four Years.

Per cent scabby fruit on plots receiving Average
post-bloom sprays of per cent

Pre-growth scabby
spray Bordo-sul LS & WS Bordo None fruit

Bordo-oil 22.1 14.9 14.0 26.2 19.3
Bordo 16.3 15.9 20.3 24.7 19.3
Bordo-sulphur 17.9 21.2 20.4 20.9 20.1

Average 18.7 17.3 18.2 23.9
Check 34.6

*Bordo-oil: 6-6-100 Bordeaux plus 1 gal. (1935, 1937, 1938), 11/ gals. (1936), 78"
viscosity white oil per 100 gals. (tank-mix).

Bordo: 6-6-100 Bordeaux mixture.
Bordo-sul: 6-6-100 Bordeaux plus 71/2 lbs. wettable sulphur per 100 gals.
LS & WS: 11/2 gals. liquid lime sulphur per 100 gals, water plus 4 lbs. wettable

sulphur.
All plots, except the check, received oil in July, sulphur dust in August, and lime

sulphur-wettable sulphur in September.

sulphur, lime sulphur-wettable sulphur, and Bordeaux were
about equally effective as post-bloom sprays, the plots pro-
ducing an average of 18.7, 17.3, and 18.2 per cent scabby fruit,
respectively. Schedules with the post-bloom spray omitted aver-
aged 23.9 per cent scabby fruit or about 6 per cent higher than
those containing 2 fungicides.

Experiments with Sulphur Sprays.---The most satisfactory
control of scab was obtained with frequent applications of sul-
phur sprays (Table 14). On a series of 4 plots, Bordeaux-sul-
phur was used as the pre-growth spray. One plot subsequently
received 5 applications of wettable sulphur; the second, 5 ap-
plications of lime sulphur; the third, 5 applications of lime
sulphur-wettable sulphur; while the fourth received only 2
sprayings with lime sulphur-wettable sulphur after the pre-
growth spray. In 1935, when the untreated check produced
67.5 per cent scabby fruit, some apparent reduction in scab was
obtained even with the applications of wettable sulphur. An
average of only 8.6 per cent of the fruit was scabby during 4
years where Bordeaux-sulphur was applied in March, followed
by lime sulphur-wettable sulphur in April, May, July, August,
and September. This is about one-fourth of the amount of scabby
fruit on the check plot and less than one-half of that on the
plots sprayed with pre-growth and post-bloom fungicides only.

Conclusions.-When the infection of scab is relatively light
very satisfactory control can be obtained with 2 fungicide sprays.
Sufficient reduction in scabby fruit is usually obtained to justify
at least 2 sprays. Severe infections require more frequent fungi-
cide applications for satisfactory control. It appears that su-
perior results depend more on frequent applications than on
the kind and strength of the fungicide.



TABLE 14.-Percentage of Scabby Fruit on Plots Receiving Frequent Sulphur Sprays.

Plot Treatment* Per cent scabby fruit
No. March April May July Aug. Sept. 1935 1936 1937 1938 Av.

23 Bordo-sul WS WS WS WS WS 39.9 1.43 20.6
25 Bordo-sul LS L 2 LS LS LS 23.7 0.5 7.110.4
24 Bordo-sul LS & WS LS & WS2 LS & WS LS & WS LS & WS 27.2 0.2 6.9 0.3 8.6
10 Bordo-sul LS & WS Oil S. dust' LS & WS 58.1 2.2 20.8 3.8 21.2
13 Untreated Check 67.5 29.3 36.5 5.54 34.7

-
1
Bordo-sul: 6-6-100 Bordeaux plus 712 lbs. wettable sulphur per 100 gals.WS: 712 lbs. wettable sulphur per 100 gals, water.
LS : 1'4 gals. liquid lime sulphur per 100 gals, water.
LS & WS: 112 gals. liquid lime sulphur per 100 gals, water plus 4 lbs. wettable sulphur.
Oil: 1?/2 gala. 78" viscosity wbite oil per 100 gals. water (tank-mix).-'Omitted in 1935.

'Omitted in 1937.3
niscontinued because of failure to control purple scale.

'Trees in cbeck plots seriously devitalized by purple scale. Most of scabby fruit probably dropped before harvest.
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EFFECT OF SPRAYS ON SATSUMA TREES AND FRUIT

One of the limiting factors in disease and insect control is
the effect of the treatment on the plant. Consequently a study
of the effects of sprays on satsuma trees and fruit is of great
importance.

The Effect of Oil Sprays on the Foliage.-The action of oil
emulsions on citrus foliage may be acute or chronic. A distinc-
tion between the two types of injury was made by Volck (25)
as early as 1903, and later by deOng, Knight and Chamberlin
(4) and most of the other workers in this field. An excellent
summary of the reaction of citrus trees to oil sprays is given
in recent work by Quayle (18).

Acute injury is manifested by leaf burn and occasionally
by immediate defoliation. Such injury is usually caused by
emulsions made from petroleum oils which have not been re-
fined sufficiently for use on plants in foliage. Most of the oils
now used on citrus have been refined by sulphuric acid treat-
ment to give an oil of relatively high "unsulphonated residue".
It has been shown definitely that the water-white oils produced
by such treatment are safer to use on plants in foliage. Acute
injury is seldom experienced by Satsuma growers who use the
better grades of oil. However, oils having an unsulphonated
residue as low as 62 per cent have been applied to satsuma
trees at oil concentrations as high as 4.2 per cent, without show-
ing visible or acute injury. Under critical conditions induced
by freezes, improper care of trees, etc., injury from these low
grade "unsaturated" oils becomes manifest.

The more important effects of oil sprays are those caused
by penetration of the oil into and its persistence on the foliage
and fruit. Such injury is classified as chronic. It is evident,
from observation, that oils rapidly penetrate leaves. The resi-
due of the less volatile oils may be seen weeks or even months
after the application. By the use of a special stain technique,
Rohrbaugh (20, 21) made a careful study of the penetration
and location of oils applied as sprays. He concluded that the
oil went into the tissue by capillarity. By far the greater portion
of oil entered leaves through the stomata on the under side.
This was noted by other workers also (11, 25). Rohrbaugh
found that the oil remained between the cells of the plant tissue
and did not enter cells containing protoplasm. The less volatile
portions of the oils may remain between the cells throughout
the life of the leaf. Yet in spite of this the leaves may appear
to be healthy. Oil concentrated along the mid rib and margins
of the leaf. It did not penetrate more than two-thirds the depth
of the bark of twigs. On fruit the penetration of the oil was no
deeper than the oil glands of the rind of oranges. The more
volatile oils soon disappeard from the foliage and there was
no trace of them after 6 months. Unfortunately these volatile
oils are not effective in controlling scale insects.
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There is little doubt that the presence of oil within the
tissues of citrus leaves inhibits their proper functioning. DeOng,
Knight and Chamberlin (4) noted that the senility of leaves
was hastened by the presence of oils. Kelly (11) demonstrated
that the presence of oil on apple foliage reduced transpiration
(loss of moisture). More recently, Eidel'man (8) found that
oil sprays decrease photosynthesis in leaves of the mandarin
orange and that the penetration of unrefined oils in the leaf
tissue increased respiration. The latter is detrimental, he stated,
as it results in the expenditure of stored organic substances
(carbohydrates). He concluded, further, that defoliation of cit-

rus was not due to the local effect of oil at the juncture of
the blade and petiole, but was a result of the physiological
disorganization of the whole leaf.

It is evident that the nature of chronic injury to citrus is
intricate and its importance can only be determined by a pro-
longed study of the cumulative effects of oil sprays on the
yield and quality of the fruit. These two things are of vital
interest to the grower.

Oil Sprays and Freeze Injury.-Yothers and McBride (32)
noted that a frost shortly following an application of oil caused
injury to citrus trees. This has been generally observed by
growers in south Alabama, also.

In order to make a study of this factor, a series of oils
varying in viscosity and degree of refinement was applied to
vigorous trees on September 18, 1928 (Table 15). The oils
were emulsified with potash fish oil soap and applied at con-
centrations of 2.1 and 4.2 per cent oil. On December 9, 82 days

TABLE 15.-Relative Defoliation of Satsuma Trees Caused by a Freeze
82 Days after the Application of Several Grades of Oil.

Viscosity Estimated defoliation
Type (Saybolt) Unsulphonated with oil at concen-

of (Seconds) residue* trations of
oil (100-F.) per cent 2.1% 4.2%

White 51 86 0.0% 0.0%
White 140 90 0.0 10.0
Straw 43 74 0.0 0.0
Straw 59 67 10.0 20.0
Straw 100 62 10.0 60 0

*With 38 N sulphuric acid by method of A. O. A. C.

later, there was a freeze with a minimum temperature of 250 F.
It is evident from this experiment that there was a definite
relationship between injury, following a freeze, and the degree
of refinement and viscosity of the oil. The two oils classified
as "white" caused no defoliation at a concentration of 2.1 per
cent. At 4.2 per cent, the oil with a viscosity of 140 (Saybolt)
caused only 10 per cent defoliation. Of the 3 relatively un-
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refined oils, the one with a viscosity of 43 caused no defolia-
tion. With an increase in viscosity there was increasing de-
foliation with these unrefined oils. An oil having a viscosity of
100 and an unsulphonated residue of 62 per cent caused de-
foliation estimated at 60 per cent, when applied at a concen-
tration of 4.2 per cent.

The Effect of Oil and Bordeaux-oil Sprays on Trees De-
foliated by a Freeze.-During the winter of 1929-30 satsuma
trees in southern Alabama were completely defoliated by
freezes. On March 31, when the new foliage was about three-
fourths of an inch long, two sprays containing 1.2 per cent oil
were applied in mixtures with 6-10-100 Bordeaux for the con-
trol of scab. Both of the oils had a viscosity of 83 seconds Say-
bolt but differed in their degree of refinement. The white oil
had an unsulphonated residue of 86 per cent and the straw oil
64 per cent. Both of these oil mixtures with Bordeaux caused
severe defoliation. It was peculiar that the white oil-Bordeaux
spray caused defoliation estimated at 90 per cent, whereas the
straw oil-Bordeaux caused an estimated defoliation of 40 per
cent. To check the possibility of an error in carrying out the
experiment, similar applications were made April 9. The re-
sults of the first experiment were sustained and, in addition,
it was found that Bordeaux alone caused a drop of the new
foliage estimated at 25 per cent. The straw oil, alone, caused
more injury, largely in the form of burn, than when mixed with
Bordeaux. This straw oil-Bordeaux mixture caused less damage
to the new foliage than either alone. The white oil-Bordeaux
spray was more injurious than the white oil alone (Figure 15).

It was concluded from these experiments that trees which
have been defoliated and are covered entirely with new growth
should not be sprayed until the foliage has had time to harden.
It was also concluded that applications of Bordeaux-oil when
used for the control of sour scab and insects, normally should
be made before growth starts.in the spring.

The Effect of Oil Sprays on Fruit Drop.-Satsuma orange
trees blossom excessively and set much fruit that does not
mature. The drop of small fruit is general throughout the months
of April, May, and June, with the heaviest drop usually in June.
By July the fruit is securely attached and does not drop unless
there is serious injury to the tree. Naturally, no spray or cul-
tural practice that increases the drop of young fruit should be
used.

In California, Woglum (29) found that applications of a
heavy (non-volatile) white oil at a concentration of 1.5 per
cent caused the dropping of both immature and tree-ripe fruit.
At concentrations lower than 1.5 per cent this trouble practical-
ly disappeared.

In Alabama, 2 oil sprays were applied to satsuma trees on
April 26 when the fruit was about 0.25 inch in diameter. On



l"1( 'Rh 15.' I lformation cf Yoin" Saitsuio Leaves. Cawe-d by it Ir-
iluu N-oil Sn ia .

Al ax 10,. a Count waas madle to dletermine the effect of the oils
on Fruit drop (Table 1(i). The relaitixcl'v unrefined straw oil
at. concentlrations1 ot 1 .5 and (3 per cenlt causedl a dlefinite ftiit
(1rop in excess (of that Ont the che( k. At (0.75 per cent no ap-
preciable fruit d1r01 was iunlucedl ) this oil. On the other hanid.
the white Oil Causedl slight dlroppling at a concentration of8
per cent andl perhaps a little at 1.5 per cent. From this test
and( the exper*ienice (it others it appears inadlvisa)ble to spra-Y
withi oils after growth starits in the 51pring and before the f'm it
is well'I set.

Injury Caused by Lime Sulphur.-Brock (2?) Observed that
Oil slpl'a\ m ixedl with liqluid lime sulphur cawsed sev ere fruit
burn in hot \v eather andI it is generally- beliex ed that neither

TABLE 16.-Percentage of Fruit Drop Caused by Oil Sprays.

t ii'ii1honaitci ( Sii~ llt) o1 at coiuuni ations o

Oil ui eulO (l00) F.) 1.5, ix , 0.-15, 0.W)

Wn hI i I ia i: )5

lt rcatetil cheek 62*



of t hese spria vs should succeedl the other in the spray p~rogram)
except afIter an initervalI of several wveeks.

TO obtain more specific intormation on this point, a bl1ock
of trees w\as spraved wxith a refined white oil at 1.2 per cenit
aind a second b~lock wxas spra'ied with liqItid~ lime sulpihur' at
at coiteiltirtioii of .2 per cent. Thec sprays we re applied M~ay 1.
when the temperiature wvas 81 F. At wveely int ervals there-
afteri for 7 weeks. 2 trees in the oil-sp~raved bl~ock wvere sprayed
wxit h lime suilphur and 2 trees in the lime suilphur- spraved block
Nvere sp~rayed( xxith oil, usiug the oiriginal concentrations. No
defoliation xxaIS caused lix anx' ot the treatments. Lime sulphur
followxedl bx oil at weekly intervals (11( not injure the f'oliage.
On the other hand on all lots wxhere nil xx as followedl by lime
sulp~htur a buirn oi' scaldl to the uinder sidIe of the leav es wvas pro-
(Itceti ( Figure 16). It xxas exvidlent that so long as there xxas an
alplreciabhle qIuantity of oil on the leaves, succeeding applica-
tioiis of lime sulphur produced scaldling. While it cannot he
coincInded that oil can alwvaxs safcer followx lime sulphur, it
appears that lime sulphtur betore oil is safer than lime sulphtur
alteri oil.

Wxithbout xx'ettaiile sulp>hur added, were made iii April. Mav.
.Julv_. August. and September for 8 x ears xxithout perceptil Ic
lea'' drop on injury of any sort. Duinig the fourth v-ear' of the.
experiment, the August app~lication caused sex ere leaf (lint ando
scald of' fruit. The danmage was greatest oni the southwxest side'
of the trees. In anotheir experiment. appllications of lime >ulp)hui'
at I per cent with 10 punds of wxettable sulphur added to 10')
gallois ca used exeii more severe daim age ( Figure 1 7 ). IDe-
toliat ion was estimatedl at 20) to 40) per cent and the fruit xvas,
so badlv scalded on the south side of the trees that it dropped.



in 1 rd. of tiqiin l IAInt' Sulpihur 11nil 10) lb. of \\ vttntbtv
Sul phur pi 100t gigs. Wntti.

I )a a aged fruits which dIidt not dro(1p wvere seriouisly- i mpairedi ini

(I ia! it y 1)~ the dry sectins which formed tindler the scalded
a1ea. In tis exleient, the roaxinum tcmtpcratture (on the
diav of applicat ion was oiily 90.) F.. but there follow ed 6
bright (lays w\it h max imu ni temp Ieratuties of 95 to 98 F. There
\XL 85 151 a (leliciencv of soil moisture, which mna}, hav e b~een

It is ev'ident from these explerimenits that the use of liquid1(
lime sulphur is risky Y, heii there is any- probability- that air
temper(atures may go ahovxe 9O1 F'., (lurng or shortix after
spl,,vintf. Applications ot w\ettable sulphur or sulphur (lust dhur-
ing this period Causedl ii (damage. although some untreated
fruits were sun-scalded by the intense sunishinie.

The Effect of Sprays on the Maturity and Quality of the
Fruit.-In (California. Woglum (29)). dle(Mg, Knight, and ('ham-
be rlin ( 1), and Fiock (2) have( noted the retardation of ma-
turiity and( the inibilition oft normal coloring_- of the fruit caused
1) the excessiv e use of oil sprax s. Ni lloridla Yotheis and Mc-
Bride (:)2) noted simnilar (ffects. ()hsaki and Jlagai ( (15) foundi
hat oil spay iiicreasedl the size of the frulit in Japan. but re-

Ia illed the ripeninng. The sp~rayedl fruits c ontained less sugars.
by analYsis, and the quality wa s iiiferior to unlShrayetl fruit.
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Chines and Fischetti (3) also found that the sugar content of
citrus fruits was reduced by oil sprays.

In recent years a breakdown of the rind of navel oranges
has been a serious problem in California. This "water-rot",
as it is called, is much more serious in rainy seasons. It has
been found that the percentage of water-rot is much higher
on fruit which has been sprayed with oil than on that which
has been fumigated, or received no treatment at all (6, 30).
Although oil sprays are not the specific cause of this trouble,
they appear to be conducive to losses from water-rot. Fortunate-
ly, water-rot has not been observed on satsumas in southern
Alabama, in spite of the high rainfall. No water-rot was ob-
served on plots which received 2 applications of oil per sea-
son for 4 successive years.

In 1932, blocks of 80 to 90 trees, divided into 9 replicates,
were sprayed with proprietary oil emulsions at a concentration
of 2 per cent (emulsion) in July and 1.5 per cent in September.
At the time of harvest, no retardation of coloring could be ob-
served and no difference in the solids-acid ratio analysis (12)
of the juice was obtained. Boxes of fruit from each sprayed
block allowed to go through the pre-coloring process in the
packing house colored up normally. The same treatments were
repeated in 1933. At harvest there was definite delay in ripen-
ing on the blocks of trees sprayed with emulsions prepared
from relatively unrefined oils, but the 2 emulsions made from
refined oils caused no delayed ripening, when compared with
the untreated check. These quantitative data, obtained from
the picking records, suggest that the effect of oils on the ripen-
ing of satsumas may be cumulative.

In 1935 a more comprehensive experiment was started in
a commercial grove. A highly refined white oil, having an un-
sulphonated residue of 95 per cent and a viscosity of 79 seconds,
Saybolt, was used throughout the duration of the experiment.
The oil was applied by the California tank-mix method (23).
Five or 6 pickings were required to harvest the entire crop
and from the yield records obtained, the percentage of fruit
harvested at the last picking was calculated. This calculation
gave a quantitative measure of the effect of the various treat-
ments on the maturity of the fruit.

During the winter of 1934-35 the trees suffered partial de-
foliation but all plots received all sprays outlined in the sched-
ules. A crop was harvested from only one series of triplicate
plots and although maturity records for 1935 were incomplete
there was no visible evidence of retarded maturity at the time
of harvest. At the 1936 harvest, very marked differences in
the maturity of the fruit on several plots could be observed.
The observations received quantitative verification by the pick-
ing records. The fruit which matured earliest was always from
the plot receiving Bordeaux-sulphur in March and five applica-
tions of lime sulphur-wettable sulphur afterwards (Table 17).
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The substitution of one oil spray in July for one of the sulphur
sprays more than doubled the percentage of the total crop
harvested at the last picking. The further substitution of a
second oil spray in September-October for another sulphur spray
resulted in even greater delay in ripening, as evidenced by the
fact that approximately 35 per cent of the total crop was har-
vested at the last picking, compared with an average of ap-
proximately 5 per cent for the plots receiving only the Bordeaux
and sulphur sprays. Whether the early ripening on the plot
receiving sulphur sprays was normal or whether it was induced
by the treatments could not be determined, because the maturity
of the fruit on the untreated check was seriously retarded by
the infestation of purple scale. The maturity of the crop from
the lime sulphur-treated plot was earlier every year in spite of
the failure of these sprays to give commercial control of purple
scale. Yothers (31) concluded that lime sulphur sprays did
hasten maturity.

An analysis of the data from 12 plots which received vari-
ous fungicide-insecticide mixtures of Bordeaux-oil, Bordeaux-
sulphur, Bordeaux, and lime sulphur-wettable sulphur in the
spring, and identical treatments in July, August, and Septem-
ber, showed that the spring treatments had no influence on
the maturity of the fruit.

It was concluded from these experiments that the excessive
use of oil sprays may retard the maturity of satsuma oranges.
Late season applications were particularly objectionable. Al-
though the effect may be cumulative, the application of a highly
refined oil at a concentration of 1.5 per cent every July for 4
successive years did not seriously retard maturity, if at all.
Every effort should be made to obtain proper insect control
with not more than one oil spray per year. From the standpoint
of early maturity of the crop frequent applications of lime
sulphur are desirable.

The Effect of Sprays on the Yield of Satsumas.-Three plots
treated with applications of oil in July and September-October
produced an average of 21.8 field boxes of fruit, whereas, three
plots treated with sprays containing sulphur in September-
October instead of oil produced an average of 35.7 field boxes.
Thus it is evident that the early fall application of oil materially
reduced the yield (Table 18). From the data in this table there
is no indication that the use of oil mixed with Bordeaux and
applied in March has any effect on the yield.

Conclusions.-Emulsions made from water-white oils having
a residue of 85 to 90 per cent after treatment with 38 N. sul-
phuric acid should be used in preference to sprays prepared
from relatively unrefined oils, with an unsulphonated residue
of 60 to 65 per cent. The highly refined oils are much safer,



TABLE 17.-Effect of Sprays on the Maturity of Fruit.

Treatments* Per cent of total yield
1935 - 1936 - 1937 - 1938 harvested at the last picking

Plot April May Sept. 1936 1937 1938 Average
No. March May June July Aug. Oct.

16 Bordo-oil LS & WS Oil WS 2  Oil 40.4 48.8 22.9 37.4
17 Bordo-sul LS & WS Oil WS2  Oil 25.6 49.5 28.3 34.5

2 Bordo-oil LS & WS Oil S. dust 2  LS & WS 13.4 28.2 3.5 11.7
10 Bordo-sul LS & WS Oil S. dust2  LS & WS 15.7 16.8 2.1 11.5
24 Bordo-sul LS & WS LS & WS1  LS & WS LS & WS LS & WS 7.7 5.7 1.2 4.9

13 Untreated check-maturity retarded by
heavy infestation of purple scale 41.4 45.1 36.3 40.9

*Bordo-oil: 6-6-100 Bordeaux plus 1 gal. (1935, 1937, 1938), 1'/2 gals. (1936), 78" viscosity white oil per 100 gals. (tank-mix).
Bordo-sul: 6-6-100 Bordeaux plus 7'/2 lbs. wettable sulphur per 100 gals.
Bordo: 6-6-100 Bordeaux mixture.
LS & WS: 11/2 gals. liquid lime sulphur per 100 gals. water plus 4 lbs. wettable sulphur.
Oil: July, 11/2 gals. per 100 gals. water; Sept., 11/4 gals. per 100 gals. water, 78" viscosity white oil (tank-mix).
WS: 5 lbs. wettable sulphur per 100 gals. water.
'Omitted in 1937.
'Omitted in 1935.

TABLE 18.-The Effect of Oil and Sulphur Sprays on the Yield of Satsuma Oranges.

1935 - Treatments* - 1938 Yield, field boxes per plot1935 - 1936 - 1937 - 1938

Plot April Sept. 1936 1937 1938 Av.
No. March May July Aug. Oct.

16 Bordo-oil LS & WS Oil WS 1  Oil 38.6 17.0 31.8 29.1
17 Bordo-sul LS & WS Oil WS 1  Oil 28.1 11.3 17.3 18.9
18 Bordo LS & WS Oil WS' Oil 26.4 8.1 17.5 17.3

2 Bordo-oil LS & WS Oil S. dust' LS& WS 37.4 29.5 37.4 34.8
10 Bordo-sul LS & WS Oil S. dust' LS & WS 31.9 42.8 32.4 35.7

6 Bordo LS & WS Oil S. dust' LS & WS 38.4 40.3 31.0 36.6
13 Untreated check 25.6 14.2 2.2 14.0'

*Bordo-oil: 6-6-100 Bordeaux plus 1 gal. (1935, 1937, 1938), 1 gals. (1936), 78" viscosity white oil per 100 gals. (tank-mix).
Bordo-sul: 6-6-100 Bordeaux plus 7/2 lbs. wettable sulphur per 100 gals.
Bordo: 6-6-100 Bordeaux mixture.
LS & WS: 1/2 gals. liquid lime sulphur per 100 gals. water plus 4 lbs. wettable sulphur.
Oil: July, 12 gals. per 100 gals. water; Sept., 1'4 gals. per 100 gals. water, 78" viscosity white oil (tank-mix).
WS: 5 lbs. wettable sulplur per 100 gals. water.

'Omitted in 1935.
'Low yield caused by purple scale.
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especially if their use is followed by critical climatic conditions.
If Bordeaux-oil mixtures are used in the spring they should be
applied before growth starts. Trees that have been defoliated
and have nothing but new growth on them should not be spray-
ed. Satsuma trees should not be sprayed with oil while the
fruit is small. The frequent use of sulphur sprays apparently
hastens the maturity of fruit, but liquid lime sulphur should not
be used in mid-summer nor at any time when atmospheric
temperatures are likely to exceed 900 F. The excessive use of
oil sprays may retard the maturity of fruit and reduce the yield.
Late season applications, particularly, should be avoided.

COST OF INSECT AND DISEASE CONTROL

One of the objectives of these experiments was to reduce
the cost of insect and disease control without sacrificing ef-
fectiveness. In computing the cost of spray programs the market
price of materials was used. Labor was charged at 25 cents
per hour, water at 7 cents per 100 gallons, use of the sprayer
at $1.25 per acre, and use of the duster at 35 cents per acre
per application. The cost of the separate sprays was based on
the use of 400 gallons for an acre of approximately 108 trees
(Table 19).

Dusting with sulphur cost $3.13 per acre and was the cheap-
est treatment. Although the cost of materials was relatively
high, the equipment and labor charges were low because of the
short time required to dust an acre with a power duster. Un-
fortunately, sulphur dust cannot be depended on to control
any major satsuma pest except the rust mite. It was highly
effective for this pest, however, and should always be used
when rust mite is the only problem. Wettable sulphur was the
cheapest spray, but cost 70 cents per acre more than sulphur
dust. The cost of 3-3-100 Bordeaux plus 5 pounds of wettable
sulphur was $1.29 per acre less than 6-6-100 Bordeaux plus 7.5
pounds of wettable sulphur. It will be observed that the most
expensive sprays were those which contained oil. The tank-
mix oil spray which was used in this work was about 35 cents
per acre cheaper than a suitable proprietary emulsion, yet
the cost per acre was $6.67 for the 1.5 per cent concentration
used in July. When fungicides are mixed with insecticides the
cost goes up, but such a mixture may be profitable. Thus, while
a Bordeaux-oil mixture cost $7.27 per acre, it was effective
for the control of sour scab, scale insects, the citrus whitefly,
and the citrus red mite.

A satisfactory program which will produce quality fruit over
a period of years contains four or five treatments and costs from
$20.00 to $25.00 per acre, depending on the size of the trees
and the materials used. Economy in insect and disease control
can be obtained by using 3-3-100 Bordeaux in place of the usual
6-6-100 formula, mixed with oil when necessary or with wet-
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TABLE 19.-Estimated Cost of Spray in Dollars
400 Gallons per Acre.

for One Application of

Materi- Equip-

Treatment als Water Labor ment Total

Sulphur dust, 75 lbs. per acre 2.62 0.16 0.35 3.13

Wettable sulphur, 5 lbs. per
100 gals. water

Bordeaux, 3-3-100

Lime sulphur, 1/2 gals. per
100 gals. water

Bordo-sulphur, 3-3-100 & 5
lbs. wettable sulphur

Bordeaux, 6-6-100

Lime sulphur-wettable sulphur
11/2 gals. & 4 lbs. per
100 gals. water

Bordo-sulphur, 6-6-100 &
7 lbs. wettable sulphur

Oil, 78" viscosity white
11/ gals. per 100 gals.
water

11/2 gals. per 100 gals.
water

Bordo-oil, 3-3-100 & 1 gal.
78" white per 100 gals.

6-6-100 & 1 gal. 78"
white per 100 gals.

0.80 0.28 1.50 1.25 3.83

0.89 0.28 1.50 1.25 3.92

1.32 0.28 1.50 1.25 4.35

1.69 0.28 1.50 1.25 4.72

1.78 0.28 1.50 1.25 4.81

1.96 0.28 1.50 1.25 4.99

2.98 0.28 1.50 1.25 6.01

3.05 0.28 1.50 1.25 6.08

3.64 0.28 1.50 1.25 6.67

3.35 0.28 1.50 1.25 6.38

4.24 0.28 1.50 1.25 7.27

table sulphur when oil is not needed, and by the use of sulphur
dust instead of sulphur sprays for rust mite control. Since in-
sect and disease control is cumulative, it is cheaper in the long
run to maintain a conservative spray program every year rather
than allow scab and scale insects to build up and then try
to obtain quality fruit by heroic methods.

SELECTING A SPRAY SCHEDULE

The production of quality fruit at low cost is the desire of
every grower. Therefore, in selecting a spray schedule it is
necessary to make a compromise between efficiency and cost.
But the effect of sprays on the maturity and yield of fruit is
also very important economically.

Of the spray schedules tested, those containing oil in July
and September can be eliminated because of delayed maturity
of the fruit, reduction in yield, and cost. Although the most
effective control of scab and the earliest maturing fruit was
obtained with a schedule containing frequent lime sulphur
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sprays, it must be eliminated because of failure to control the
purple scale, danger to the fruit and trees, and high cost. All
schedules containing only one spring fungicide must be elim-
inated because of poorer control of scab and scale. Thus it
becomes necessary to make the selection from the 12 schedules
shown in Table 20. All of these were about equally effective
in the production of clean fruit except those containing un-
supplemented Bordeaux. The schedule used on plot 26 was
one of the most effective and at the same time was the cheap-
est. The cost of this schedule was reduced by substituting 3-3-
100 Bordeaux for 6-6-100 Bordeaux in the two spring applica-
tions, and by the use of sulphur dust in place of lime sulphur-
wettable sulphur in September.

Numerous tests conducted over a period of years have shown
that it is seldom necessary to apply sulphur dust for the con-
trol of rust mite in September if a good application has been
made in August. This would further reduce the cost of the
sprays used on Plot 26. It has been found, too, that wettable
sulphur may be used in place of sulphur dust where dusting
equipment is not available.

In some seasons it is not desirable or necessary to use Bor-
deaux-oil in March. Occasionally weather conditions make it
hazardous to apply Bordeaux-oil before growth starts, and if
the application cannot be made before much of the growth
gets out it may be damaged by this spray. If a regular schedule,
with oil in July, has been followed for several successive years
it may not be necessary to use Bordeaux-oil in March for the
control of the whitefly and red mite (spider). Under these con-
ditions Bordeaux-sulphur should be used at both the pre-growth
and post-bloom stages. A summary of recommended schedules
is given in Table 21.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

1. The purple scale is the most serious pest of satsuma
oranges along the Gulf Coast. If uncontrolled, this insect may
cause from 75 to 80 per cent of the fruit to be classed as culls,
and trees may be seriously devitalized or even killed. Develop-
ment is almost continuous but is retarded by cold weather. The
shortest life cycles and the greatest hatch of eggs take place
during the warm summer months. Spring applications of Bor-
deaux-oil and Bordeaux-sulphur aid in controlling the purple
scale, but the opportune time to use an oil spray is in July. Only
one oil spray per year is required for commercial control. Fre-
quent use of sulphur sprays gives only partial control of scale.

2. The rust mite may russet young fruits in the early sum-
mer, but more serious damage is caused by the late summer
or early fall infestation. If control measures are neglected, from
50 to 70 per cent of the fruit may be russeted. The rust mite



TABLE 20.-A Summary of Results Obtained in 1936, 1937, and 1938, with the Most Effective Spray Schedules.

Yield
Treatments* Per cent of fruit Per cent field Cost

yield boxes per
Plot Russet- at last per acre
No. March April July Aug. Sept. Scabby Scaly ed Clean picking plot $

1 Bordo-oil Bordo-sul Oil S. dust LS & WS 11.3 1.4 0.0 87.3 10.6 40.5 28.07
2 Bordo-oil LS & WS Oil S. dust LS & WS 10.0 2.2 0.1 88.3 15.0 34.8 27.05
3 Bordo-oil Bordo Oil S. dust LS & WS 10.3 3.4 0.4 85.9 21.3 40.7 26.87
5 Bordo Bordo-sul Oil S. dust LS & WS 8.7 5.7 0.0 85.9 10.4 42.2 25.61
6 Bordo LS & WS Oil S. dust LS & WS 8.0 5.2 0.0 86.9 11.8 36.6 24.59
7 Bordo Bordo Oil S. dust LS & WS 9.2 8.1 0.1 83.2 14.1 34.1 24.41
9 Bordo-sul Bordo-sul Oil S. dust LS & WS 9.2 2.0 0.1 88.8 11.5 38.3 26.81

10 Bordo-sul LS & WS Oil S. dust LS & WS 8.9 2.7 0.2 88.3 11.5 35.7 25.79
11 Bordo-sul Bordo Oil S. dust LS & WS 10.5 9.4 0.0 80.8 12.8 44.4 25.61
26 Bordo-oil Bordo-sul Oil S. dust S. dust 9.4 1.7 0.0 88.8 9.6 44.0 24.03
13 Untreated check 23.8 81.5 19.8 9.8 40.9 14.0 0.00

*Bordo-oil: 6-6-100 Bordeaux plus 1 gal. 78" viscosity white oil per 100 gals. (tank-mix).
Bordo-sul: 6-6-100 Bordeaux plus 71/2 lbs. wettable sulphur per 100 gals.
Bordo: 6-6-100 Bordeaux mixture.
LS & WS: 11 gals. liquid lime sulphur per 100 gals. water plus 4 lbs. wettable sulphur.

Note: On plot 26, 3-3-100 Bordeaux was used. In April 5 lbs. of wettable sulphur was used with the mixture instead of 7 1 lbs.

Q1l
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TABLE 21.--Summary of Recommended Spray Schedules.

Schedule I Schedule II

Time to Treatments recommended for Treatments recommended if
apply sour scab, whitefly, red mite weather is unsuitable for

(spider), scale insects, and use of Bordeaux-oil, or if
rust mite. whitefly and red mite (spid-

er) are under control.

March, just 3-3-100 Bordeaux plus 1 to 3-3-100 Bordeaux plus 5 to
before growth 11/2 gallons of a 75-80" vis- 71/2 lbs. of wettable sulphur
starts but af- cosity white oil as an emul- per 100 gallons.
ter all danger sion or 1/2 to 2 gallons
of freezes of reliable proprietary oil
is past. sprays per 100 gallons.

April, or at 3-3-100 Bordeaux plus 5 to Same as Schedule I
petal fall 7/ lbs. wettable sulphur

per 100 gallons.

July 1-15 11/2 gallons of 75-80" vis- Same as Schedule I
cosity white oil as an emul-
sion or 2 gallons of reliable
oil sprays per 100 gallons
of water.

August 15-20 Sulphur dust, about lb. Same as Schedule I
per tree, or wettable sul-
phur, 5 lbs. per 100 gallons
of water.

is readily controlled by sulphur sprays or dusts, the dust being
preferable. August appears to be the opportune time to dust
for rust mite control, but occasionally it may be necessary to
dust in May or June.

3. The citrus whitefly causes damage by removing plant
juices from the leaves and by the egestion of honey-dew in
which a sooty mold grows that blackens the leaves and fruit.
Infested trees are much more susceptible to low temperatures
than uninfested trees. Only larvae are present during the winter
months and the adults begin to emerge by the last of March
or first of April. The optimum time to spray for the control
of the citrus whitefly is just before the adults begin to emerge.
Bordeaux-oil mixture is effective.

4. The citrus red mite (or spider) is a major pest of sat-
sumas. The infestation of mites reaches its greatest density dur-
ing the cool winter and spring months, usually March, April,
and May. It does not thrive in hot weather, hence the infesta-
tion is light in July, August, and September. Sulphur dusts and
sprays are not effective. Oil sprays are effective and if applied
in July will keep trees relatively free from mites for several
months. If this spray is applied every year, control is easily
maintained.

5. Sour scab, the disease which causes bumpy fruit, is a
major problem with satsuma growers, and severe infections are
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very difficult to control. As much as 65 to 70 per cent of the
fruit may be damaged by scab to such an extent that it is
classed as cull. There was little difference in the effectiveness
of the Bordeaux and sulphur fungicides tested. Frequency of
application seems to be more important than the concentration
of the spray used. The most practical control is probably ob-
tained by the regular use of two fungicides per year, one be-
fore growth of the trees begins in the spring, and the other
after petal fall.

6. Oil sprays prepared from highly refined white oils are
much more desirable for use on satsumas than those prepared
from unrefined oils. This is especially so when the trees are
subjected to critical climatic conditions. Spray programs con-
taining applications of oil in July and September seriously de-
lay maturity and reduce the yield of satsumas after the first
year. However, a refined white oil with a viscosity of 78-80
seconds (Saybolt) was applied at a concentration 1.5 per cent
in July for 4 successive years without material effect on the
maturity or yield of the fruit. Although liquid lime sulphur was
conducive to early maturity of the fruit, the occasional severe
injury caused by this spray makes its use unwise. Sulphur ap-
plications should be confined to dust and to wettable sulphur.

7. Spray schedules for effective and economical control of
sour scab and the arthropod pests of satsumas are given.
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